


Unfortunately, once data center management becomes reactive rather than 
proactive, some of your best options may be out of reach. That’s why you need  

a planned design that serves your organization’s specific goals and deploys appropriate 
technology to flexibly and cost-effectively achieve them.

Design your 
Data center  
for toDay  —
& tomorrow.

   working daTa cenTer is a complex sysTem in                

which every componenT plays a criTical role. 

hardware, sofTware, secUriTy, neTworking, power, 

cooling and The physical faciliTy all work TogeTher 

To keep The cenTer fUncTioning aT peak efficiency. 

as in any sysTem, failUre of a single criTical elemenT 

can bring The enTire operaTion To iTs knees.  
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At Imprint, we offer a full range of services 
tailored to our clients’ current needs and 
future plans. Our strengths include:

>  Over 35 years of experience 

>  Expertise in designing, building and 
equipping data centers from scratch

>  Full support and maintenance services  
for existing “legacy” systems

>  Clients ranging from small businesses  
to Fortune 200 companies 

> Local and global reach

 

Bottom line: our organization is fully 
equipped to provide the services and 
attention our clients deserve without 
incurring the excess overhead that 
drives up costs.

as your data center grows, so does the 
complexity of its infrastructure—rack layouts, 
asset tracking, power capacity, cooling 
distribution, system “up time” and more.  
proper planning and ongoing management 
of these assets are critical to efficient daily 
operation and long-term success.

To achieve this, imprint utilizes dcim (data 
center infrastructure management), the 
emerging technology for management of iT 
assets and facilities. dcim uses hardware, 
software and sensors to assess and maintain 
all critical operations—from processing 
capacity to energy usage. with dcim, you 
can see your system at any granularity, from a 
single page overview to fine detail, and control 
it either manually or automatically.  
so you can manage needs in real time and 
avoid costly problems down the road.

comprehensive 
services

implementing anD managing 
infrastructure

what we Do

managing growth is a challenge for any business. 
The capacity and density of your data center can 
mean the difference between leading the way or 
falling behind.

Today, the internet is carrying unprecedented 
amounts of data and modern software is doing 
more with it. To keep up, data centers must grow 
in handling capacity and system management 
capabilities.

imprint can help. our unique experience in both 
supporting legacy systems and implementing 
leading-edge technologies allows us to help clients 
find the most cost-effective solutions to grow 
capacity, manage power and cooling challenges, 
and reduce costs.

state-of-the-art technology

infrastructure

services

Software 
Integration

Design

Installation

Support 
Services

data center management software, 
physical Threat monitoring

data center assessments,  
energy assessments, data center  
Upgrades, new data center  
design, cfd analysis, wireless 
access point deployment

air containment, raised floor, 
racks, electrical and mechanical 
installation, general contracting, 
printer and scanner installation, rfid

Tape services, data center  
cleaning, project management,  
co-location services

Cooling

Power

Racks

Data Center

Management

IT Supplies

crac, crah, containment,  
chillers, air flow management

Ups, power distribution, generators,  
Tvss, switchgear, pdUs

server racks, ladder racks, cable   
management, networking racks

raised floor, fire suppression,   
structured cabling

dc management software, kvm,   
security, sensors, metering

data storage, Toner,  
print management

power issues or cooling failure can bring an operation to 
a standstill and incur huge costs. as a regional leader in 
data-center power delivery and temperature control, imprint 
offers state-of-the-art solutions to address these challenges 
and extend the life of your system.

Keep your cool



imprinT is UniqUely posiTioned To serve  
The besT inTeresTs of oUr clienTs.

experience    we sell a wide range of system 
components and know them all inside and out.

 inDepenDence    with no commitment to specific 
brands, we are free to propose solutions based 
solely on client needs. 

 versatility    we mix and match components 
to deliver maximum performance, flexibility and 
cost-efficiency.

afforDability    manufacturer discounts allow us 
to offer the best pricing.

coorDination    we work closely with engineers, 
designers and contractors to ensure optimal data 
center architecture and installation.

 collaboration    we build team relationships with 
in-house professionals and external resources to 
keep projects on time and on budget.

accessibility    we’re always there for our clients 
to meet day-to-day needs and keep systems 
running at peak efficiency.

Let us show you quick, 
easy ways to improve data 
center performance and 
save money with a free 
Data center assessment.

why  
imprint?



comprehensive, cLient-centered,  
cost-conscious soLutions. imprint.

imprintDcs.com
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